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turned out to be the berief that has a metaphysicar origin. It comesfrom the worldview 
iłhich p."'uppo'"' the existenc" of u colrunonhuman nature. The idea ł,u"uu""'"h"" 

-used 
to justiĘ a universalis_tic.ethics' Rorty - as I mentioned uuror" - describes morar univer-salism as uruealistic statement because he claims that no one canmake an identification with all human beings at the sąme time. Re-signing from the mełaphysical uni"eisalism for the sake of ethno-centrism of "we" willing io enlarge, does not conkadict morar prog-ress, but - as I suDpose _ it thirarts tt" uulr"Ulu-ffi"il, ,, i,possible to live in the world with no enenues.
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BETWEEN LIMITED DEMOCRATISATION
AND LIMITED AUTOCRATISATION.
POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT
OF THE UKRAINIAN SOCIETY

l. lntroduction

After the collapse of the Soviet Union, Ukraine emerged as
an independent state with the population of almost 50 million and
territory of 603.700 square km. At face value, Ukraine seemed to be
a democratic country able to satisfy all standards of a European
state and aspire to membership in NATO and the UE.l However,
from the perspective of fifteen years of Ukrainian independent ex-
istence. democracy in this counĘ appeared to be transitory and
counterbalanced by the subsequent emergence of autocratic tenden-
cies, provoking social protests of December 2004, known as the
Orange Revolution.

The aim of this paper is to present in a coherent theoretical
framework the conceptualisation of both contradictory social ten-

I This argumentation is presented in the paper by Odushkin (The Acccptancu ot
Ukraine Io the European lJnion: lntcgrating and Disintqrnting Fnctors for llrł EU. "Polish
Sociological R view", 2001. no. 4 (136). pp.37\-3?ll emphasising Progress made in
the sphere of human rights (rejection of death penalty) and ignoring obstacles re-
sulting from autocratisation of political system.
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dencies present in the recent history of Ukraine. This task is achie-
ved by employing models and conceptual apparatus of a non-
Marxian historical materialism.2

ll. The Structure of Soviet Socialism

Ukraine in the period from 1918 to 1991 was a part of the
viet Union. Therefore, the.legacy of real socialism in the Soviet
sion has been a crucial fąc!9r influencing political development
the Ukrainian society. The'Soviet - version real socialism may
characterised by three basic feafures. Firstly, it was a social
where one social class, having at it's disposal means of coerci
production and indoctrination, controlled politics, economy
culfure. Secondly, the main interest of this class of triplełords
sisted in the maximisation of power regulation. Thirdly, this
system built up an empire consisting of the Russian metropolis and
the external provinces, inhabited by non-Russian-speaking citizens.
Let us briefly characterise the three above-mentioned aspects of real
socialism in the Soviet version.

A. On Three Class Divisions

Class divisions, in accordance with a non-Marxian historical
materialism, exist not only in economy, but also emerge spontane-
ously in other spheres of human activity, such as politics and cul-
ture. In each sphere of social life it is possible to distinguish material
level consisting of means of coerciory production and indoctrina-
tion. Relation to means of coercion in politics determines a divisio4
of a society into two social categories: the class of rulers, which
controls the use of means of coercion, and the class of citizens, de-

zFulI presentation of this theory in: L. Nowak, Property nnd Power. Towąrds a
non-Marxian historical materialism. Dordrecht Reidel, 1983, idem, Power and Civil
SocieĘ. Toulards a Dynamic Theory of Real Socialisrr. London: Greenwood Press, 1991.

nrived of such possibilities. In economy, material level is made up

li *"ut t of production, which determines a division into the class

ol o*.t".t a.td the class of direct producers. In cultural domain,

material level consists of means of spiritual production - for exam-

ole printing presses, radio and television.
' Th,tr .ont ot over the material means provides the basis for a

Noology of societies in a non-Marxian historical materialism.

l.ppty*g this criterion it is possible to distinguish class societies,

*f,..'u "iistit 
g classes are seParated, and suPra-class societies

whgr-e, for example, one social class, kg_e-n on increasing the range of

its social influenlce, may seize control'over means of coercion, Pro-
duction and mass communication. A society with a triple class of

ruldrs:owners-priests, monopolising co:rtrol ovef Politics, economy

łid'cult ''e, 
exemplifies one type of supra-dass systems. This social

, qjEiem refers to ttre structure of real socialiśm- The apparatus of the

ćommunist Party, which controlled not only Political life, but also

economy and culture, was the counterpart of the class of triple-
lords.

B. Political Nature of Socialism

Real socialism was the system of triple-rule in a political ver-
sion because possession of mearu of production and indoctrination
by the class of rulers-owners-priests was subordinated to the en-

lirgement of power regulation. This social system evolved accord-
ing to the developmental mechanisms of a purely political society,
which constituted the second feature of Soviet socialism. If political
history of the Soviet society is conceived in such awdf t it is possible
to diitinguish, roughly speaking, two stages: the first stage - lasting
from the-October revoluiion to the Gulag uprisings - was charac-
terised by a steady rise of power regulation ft5 second stage -
from the uprisings-in the Gulag to Gorbachev's reform - was domi-
nated by i gradual liberalisation of the system. This liberalisation
occurred, according to the mechanism of evolutionary Progress/ as a
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result of lost revolutions: civil pressure (e.g. uprisings in the Gulag,'j'
workers strikes in Novocherkask in the 60s, national revival * trrtl
Baltic countries in the 70s) led - on the one hand - to repressionsii
toward the rebels, but - on the other hand - to prevent the next outiji
break of civil disobedience, the class of triple-lords made polificji;
concessions to the class of people.

C. lmperial Structure of the Soviet Version Socialism

Imperial structure forms the third basic feature of the
society. The Soviet Union consisted of the Russian metropolis
non-Russian republics, annexed during two waves of aggressii
ness. The Caucasus countries: Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan,
ern Belarus and Ukraine as well as societies of Central Asia
incorporated in the years 19'1,8-21, whereas Latvia, Lithuania,
nia, Moldova, western Belarus and Ukraine were incorporated
the years 1.939-41. .,T

The fact of possessing external provinces prolonged the procesś1=
of liberalisation of the whole imperial society. The class of triple-
lords could exploit national divisions among citizenry tfuough
maintaining different national groups of the class of citizens at dif-
ferent levels of enslavement. As a resu]t, the class of triplełords,
instead of quelling protests of the whole class of citizens, dealt with
isolated citizen protests, occurring at different times and in different
parts of the empire.

lll. The Collapse of the Soviet Empire.
Theoretical Considerations

The collapse of real socialism in the Soviet Union was a coin-
cidence of two independent processes: the collapse of the system of
triple rule and the collapse of the political empire. The collapse of
triple-lordship led to a rise - at a different rate and with different
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ścope - of free market economy, free press and political pluralism.

il=J a".lit " 
of the empire, in turn, caused the emergence of the in-

io.,"ndent states. tn the conceptual apparatus of a non-Marxian

tir'tori.ut materialism it is possible to distinguish the following
paths of disintegration of the socialist empire:3
' (i) victorious civil revolution,

(ii) progressive secession,
(iii) regressive secession.
Victorious ciail reaoluflon occurs in these provincial sub-societies,

where the level of power regulation is lower than the level of Power
regulation of the metropolitan society. The resistance of citizens

eniorces liberalisation of the political system and autonomisation of
provinces within the empire. These Processes are accelerated when
ihe self-organised provincial civil society seizes total control over
institutions of power and finally secedes from the empire. The po-
litical development of Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Georgia and Ar-
menia falls under this model of imperial disintegration.a

Progressiue secession occurs in those provincial societies where
the level of power regulation is lower than that of the metropolitan
society, but higher than that of a provincial society, where a civil
revolution has taken place. The provincial class of triplełords still
holds power, but at the expense of political concession made to own
citizenry. In the first stage, independence facilitates and stabilises
democratisation, protecting this "more civilised" society against

3 More on this: K. Brzechczyn, lJpadek imperium socialistycznego. Pr ba modelu

[The Collapse of the Socialist Empire. AttemPt at a Model]. In: K. Brzechczyn (Ed.),
"Scieżki transformacji. Ujęcia teoretyczne i opisy empiryczne" [Paths of Transfor_
mation. Theoretical and Empirical Approachesl (Poznanskie Studia z Filozofii Hu-
manistyki, 19). Poznari: Zysk i S-ka, 2003, pp. L35-771.

{ More on this: K. Brzechczyn, Dynamika demokratyzacji. Pr ba konceptualizacji
rozwoju politycznego w republikach pmtradzieckicł [Dynamics of Democratisation.
Attempt at Conceptualisation of Political Development in Post-Soviet Republicsl In:
K. Brzechczyn, J. Silski (Eds.) "Demokracja. Między idealem a praktyką, teorią a
empirią" IDemocracy' Between Ideal and Practice, Theory and Empirical Research].
Pozna :WSNHiD, źooe,pp.95-100, 106-110; idem, Pnlłs to Democracy of the Post-
Souiet Rcpublics. Attempt it'Conceptualisation.ln: E. Czerwi ska-schupp (Ed.), "Va-
lues and Norms in the Age of Globalisation". Berlin: Verlag, 2N7, pp.544-554.
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Therefore, civil revival stimulatecl by the reformist policy of Gor-
bachev began in Ukraine later than in other parts of the Soviet Un-
ion - namely, in the second half of 1988. Earlier, independent social
endeavours were limited to a handful of dissidents whose activity
did not go beyond postulating equal rights to the Ukrainian lan-
gua1e,legalisation of the Creco-Catholic Church and environmental

irotection. First demonstration held on October 4,1.987, commemo-
rating Ukrainian victims of the Stalinist terror, gathered about 400
protesters. In the second half of 1987 and fust half of 1988 a lot of
independent social initiatives emerged including: the Ukrainian
Cultural Club, the Initiative Group for Releasing of Ukrainian Po-
litical Prisoners, the Ukrainian Society of Independent Intelligentsia,
the Ecological SocieĘ "The Green World", the Academic SocieĘ
"Hromada" and the Ukrainian Helsinki Union.

In the second half of 1.988, in the milieu of Kievian writers and
intelligentsia, the Initiative Group of the Popular Movement for
Restoration was established (later on called: Rukh, which stands for
Movement). At that time, patriotic masses and public meetings in
support of the Movement assembled about several thousand adher-

Course of Transformation in Ukraine in the Years 1991-19981. In: K. Brzechczyn
(Ed.), ,,Śtieżki transformacji. Ujęcia teoretyczne i opisy empiryczne" [The Paths of
Transformations. Theoretical Approaches and Empirical DescriptionsJ. Pozna :

Zysk i $ka 2003,pp.117-135; B. Berdychowska, Kalendarium odrodzenia nnrodowego na
Ukrainie 1985-1991 [Chronicle of the National Restoration in Ukraine, 1985-1991J.
"Więź",1991, no. 11-12, pp. 26-40; idem, Przed wielką zmianq [Before the Great
Change]' "W'lęŹ",1991, no. IL-IZ, pp. 46-52, ]' Darski, Rok 1989: ]esie Lud w czy
KGB7 [Autumn of the People or KGB?] "Fronda", 2001, no. 23/24, pp. 62-120,
A. Chojnowski,Ukrainn [Ukraine]. Warszawa: Trio,1997; ]. I{rycak, Historia Ukrainy,
1772-1999. Narodziny nowoczesne7o narodu fHistory of Ukraine, 177Ż-1999. The Birth
of Modern Nationl. Lublin: Instyhrt Europy środkowo_Wschodniej, 2000; T.A. ol-
sza ski, Wybory prezydenckie na Ukrninie, pnździernik-grudzie 2ffi4 roku [Presidential
Elections in Ukraine, October-December 2004J. ,,Prace OSW", 2005, no. 11, pp. 5-58;
l. Prizel, tlkraine Between Proto-Detnocracy and'Soft' Authoritarianisn. In: K. Dawisha,
B. Parrott (Eds.), "Democratic Change and Authoritarian Reaction in Russia,
Ukraine, Belarus, and Moldova". Cambridge: University Pr*s, 1997, pp. 330-371;
Ukraina nn zllkręcie. Drogi i bczdroża ponnrn czowej rewolucji [Ukraine on the Bend.
Roads and Backwoods of the Orange l(cvolutionl (2005). Warszawa: Trio.
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an intervention of a "barbarian" metropolis. However, rater .r,, ,ha.mechanism of political competition anron* the class of rulers leadśilto the growth of power regulation. At the instifutionat tevet, ą1l1process of democratisation is counterbalanced bt ;il*pts at autG:rcratisation of the poriticar system. Their ,,r.."r, o. fairule depends,on the reaction of citizenry.. rn" politicar developme.,, or nutu.u.,,_
yłnffiy:l'ru:.l"*zerbaijan falls under trus ty|" ;i,il;"Ę

Regressiue secession occurs in these provincial societies -nure the$

li:*"Ęffi ;;"*.?:';:'r:f'?Ę*:l*1i*ilJ..:"'trf tr#sovereignty an initiative undertai<en by a provincial faction of l

class of triplełord:,'*ho, jhi' ;;', may maintain their politidomination' In this type of ,u.urri.-., independence retards a rcrease in power regulation in the post-provincial society, protectingit against the wave of liberalisati n comi.g from the centre of theempire' In this case, sovereignty protectiĘ a ,,barbarian,, 
societyagainst an intervention of u i-roiu',,civilisei,, il ;il alrows toPreserve political stątus 

,Ę!o: The politi."l d;;;;;;;t of Ka_za.khstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistun,'Tuyikirtan and rurkmenistanfalls under this type of imperial Ji.i.,tugr"tio.,.u

lv. on poriticat Evorution of the Ukrainian society
As it was ascertained, poriticar deveropment of the ukrain-ian society falls under the type of progressive secession. The overlapof democratic tendencies with autoclatic ones constitutes its mostcharacteristic feature- when Gorbachev launched r,ir*f"."rtroika,Ukraine was ruled by Brezhnu"t |.o'agć, V. Shcherbytskyi (from1972 to 7989) who hampered impiementation of the new poricy.z

rn;...T;:"dJrlll'' "' 
Brzechczvn' Dvnnmika"' pp. 100-106 and 1r0-r12; idem,

. . : 
łfi:"'as.";* :5s!'* 

"?il:lf' -::;JJ^,.:'Łff'} il3 f,i; ff ff-"M' Figura, przcbicg transformncji ,;;r;ri;;;;, l)krainie ru latich 19-91-1998 lThe
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ents. Despite declaration of loyalty towards constitutional order and
reformist attitude, members of the Ukrainian Popular Front were
intimidated and discriminated against by local authorities. The Rłklr
programme was published in'Literaturna Ukraina', the organ of the
Union of Ukrainian Writers, following personal intervention of
Gorbachev. The first congress of the Movement was held from 8 to
L0 September 1989 in Kiev. Over one thousand participants de-
manded dismissal of the first secretary of the Ukrainian Communist
ParĘ and more autonomy for the Ukrainian Republic in the Soviet :
federation.

In September 1989, in the face of growing social pressure - stur
dent demonstrations and hunger-strikes - V. Shcherbytskyi, the fi
secretary of the Ukrainian Communist Party, was forced to
down. He was replaced by V. Ivashko. In October 1989, the Su
preme Council of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic granted
the Ukrainian language on the territory of the republic, the status
the official language. Also, the authorities announced free elections,
which were held on March 4,7990.

In January 1990 the Rukh, as a form of support for establishment
of an independent Ukraine, formed a human chain from Kiev to
Lviv consisting of one million participants. At the turn of 1989 and
1990 the Greco-Catholic Church (known also as the Uniate Church)
was being reconstructed. By spring 1990 this church consisted of
1,000 priests, 186 monks, 700 nuns and 1,000 chapels. Pope John
Paul lI approved the structure of the Uniate Church and the sacra of
10 bishops consecrated in the underground.

In spite of civil revival and social mobilisation, although limited
to the Western part of Ukraine, the elections to the Supreme Council
of the Republic of Ukraine were won by the Communist Party. The .

opposition, forming the Democratic Alliance of Ukraine, won in the :

western part of the state, gaining 115 seats in the 450-seat parlia-j'ł
ment. In comparison with the previous Supreme Council a change $,
in national identity of deputies was noted; namely 331 of them were
Ukrainians and 99 Russians. At the first session of the new Council, ,

despite protests lodged by opposition, V. Ivashko, First Secretary of

[TI]D DEMCX I(^ I ISA ION AND I,IMITED 
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the Ukrainian Communist Party, was elected Chairman of the lle-

oublican Parliament. When he was appointed Deputy of the Com-

munist Party of the Soviet Union, Leonid Kravchuk, another Com-

munist activist, replaced him (July 23, 7990). On luly 16, 1990, the

Supreme Council proclaimed sovereignty of Ukraine (355 deputies

voied in favour,4 - against); however this republic remained within
the borders of the Soviet Union. Public meetings and demonstra-

tions against the new federation treaty gathered from 20 (Kiev) to

100 (Lviv) thousand people. In october 1990, student demonstra-

tions and hunger strikes were held in Kiev. The demonstrators de-

manded new federation treaty be reiected, proclaimed their own
Ukrainian constitution and organised free elections in spring 1991,.

Moreover, protesters called for the dismissal of Masol, the Prime
Minister of Ukrainian goveffunent as well as nationalisation of the
properĘ of Ukrainian Communist Party's and refurn of Ukrainian
ioldiers serving outside the republic. Under social Pressure the Su-
preme Council dismissed the Prime Minister and revoked an article
from the republican constitution referring to the leading role of the
Communist Party. However, in a plebiscite held in March 7997,80"/o

of the voters still supported alliance with the soviet union. In
spring of 1997 a new element in social situation came into view -
namely, worker strikes in the eastern part of Ukraine (Donbas). The
first wave of strikes took place in fuly - August 1989. At that time
postulates of workers were limited to economic issues and leaders
of political opposition and workers did not co-operate. The second
wave of strikes, which took place in March - April 1991, was sup-
ported by the activists from the Popular Front. Three hundred thou-
sand people in 155 coal-mines went on strike, advancing political
postulates that included curbing bureaucracy and implementation
of the Act of Sovereignty. In order to prevent opposition leaders
from contacting strikers, the authorities arrested some leaders of the
Rukh (Stephan Chmara) and calmed down the situation making
economic concessions.

The Moscow couP d'etat in August 1991 posed yet another
challenge to the republican authorities. The ambiguous attitude of
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Kr'avchuk towards the Committee of Martiar Law provoked poriti_
661 protests. Kravchuk did not condemn putchists, but decrared that
1|rcir regulations were null and void o., th" territory of ukraine. He
apprealed for peace and continuation of work. H"*;;.;alr ukrain_
iarr parties condemned. 

lhe coup. In Kiev, g thousand people pro_
lssted against the putchists. These demonstrations spread to other
cities. opposition deputies demanded the session oiir.,u co"ncil be
called. On August,24, 19.97,346 deputies out of 400 f.ur".,t, voted
for the Act of Independence of tlkraine. This deciśion was sup-
p:r::d by,a referendum, held simuitaneously *irn,iu presidential
g|ę',ctions. In December 1991',90% of the voters supported independ-
gnr:e' Leonid Kravchuk became first presid..,i or the sovereign
Ukrainian State.

Lr spite_of the political revivar in 19gg-1991, the readership of the
ukrainian Communistparrymanlgud 

l? hold powe. q"Jri"g sepa-
rat? protests mounted by political dissidents, religious movements,
snr.{ents and workers and successfuily preventing"u.y co-operation
afi.)flg these social groups keen on-underminirig t u .o-*,r.,irt
.orrlenclature. The ukrainian nomenclature supfrort"d i.,d"pe.,d-
enrv, that was first,promulgated by the anticornmunist opposition,
at the right time. Thi-s way, the communist erite, r".uJi"g from the
sor iet Union, was able to control the process of democratisation
arrti still hold the whole power. The first president of the Ukrainian
star, L. Kravchuk declared that state-building taLes frio.ity over
derrrocratisation of the political system inherlted after the soviet
Lltrł.ln. This program was 

.backed by the leadershi| ot nurl, una
othłr parties coming from the anticommunist opposilion. Kravchuk
1 'v.rrded leaders of those parties offering them vario.r. ,oau posts.
Ar rhe end of 1992 this policy resulted in a sprit l"-n"tn and an
em.(gence of a constructivist faction headei by V. chornovil,
whi'h very soon bu.lTl politically marginalisea. the majoritarian
ele<aion law favoured independenf candi ates and ru"a"r"a forma-
tiontrf political parties. As I result the so-cailed p".t;i;; wer (pnr-
ilyd.tlndy).could. corrupt independent candidates and members of
p.rl-.rm nt could remain in fuil contror of the potitical frocess.

BETWEEN I.IMTTED DEMOCI{A.I'tSATI()N AND I.IMI'TL]D AU'T(TRA ISATION

These tendencies were strengthened during Kuchma's presidency.
The privatisation of economy became posĘoned, as a host of enter-
prises became objects of "national strategic importance" and could not
be privatised. lt is estimated that 32 bills,60 presidential decrees and 80

goverunental instructions regulated economic activify. According to

the arurual report of the Legacy Foundation, Ukraine received on a

scale ranging from 1 (fully free) to 5 (repressive) state, a 4.0, and took
126 place in the world.8 About half of the Ukrainian gross nationai
product was generated in an informal sector of economy. Ukraine
ranked as one of the most corrupted states in the world.

The presidential elections of 2004 closed a decade-long presi
dency of Leonid Kuchma. According to opinions of Ukrainian con-
stitutionalists, the president could not run for the third term. The
Presidential camp of power decided to support the candidature of
Viktor Yanukovych, a sitting Prime Minister, so as to avoid the vic-
tory of Viktor Yushchenko, the previous president of the UkraiŃan
State Bank and Prime Minister (2000-2001). During the campaign,
Viktor Medvedchuk, the chief of the President's Administration,
resorted to defaming and calumniating Yushchenko's candidabr.rre.
State-censored mass media ignored Yushchenko's campaign giv-
ing media coverage only to Yanukovych. Local administrations
hindered Yushchenko's campaign, discriminating his followers and
adherents all over the country. An attempt to poison Yushchenko
after dinner with the chief of State Security Service has remained
unexplained. Since this event, Yushchenko could consequently pre-
sent himself as an "honest man", who wanted to take over power
from "the bandits". His electoral headquarters warned against pos-
sible frauds and forgeries and staged protests in case of Yush-
chenko's defeat. During the first round of elections Yushchenko
won 39.307o of votes and Yanukovych 39.Ż6%. Yushchenko's ad-
vantage amounted to 156,000 votes. After the first round Kuchma
dismissed 12 chiefs of counties (rajon) where Yushchenko won and
refused to change the electoral law so as to prevent frauds. Blatant
forgeries taking place between the first and second round of elections

43

8 J. Hrycak, op. cit., p. 356.
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r.,uo,ai.,ut-. #Y.anukovych to people from tt'e p.esia ;ii"ić;;;'il;;"*;:fr
21,:lL:,:,T:'g_":ae would owe his victory,oio.g"ri", made IKuchma's people. However, i*pr"-""o J;,##' 3,.u,*f n:ril
il"H"jp:.:*j,'.".l ."u.tion. Ńhen,. on November 22''th? c""lJrElection committee arurounced,r,"-'*r""ro.-Jr 

"ililil"Tti)3*":J:l,y_ut to gaun 49.422 oi votes, whereas yushchenko 
-.146'70/", the citizens mounted a protest. This same day in 

":tJrff:;;[::";:::::l-T"'::T1,ry"4"1"Ńr"',1d"g."i*,ł 
j"a'""af 

orger;fies, demanding rerunning or a".tio*. +fi;ą;,.ffffi ffi:lf,Ę
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This sitrlation continued for almost two weeks. Thai
lcale,- persistence *1-rpoltur,"iry oif-tests, known as the
["_:*1"" rTp:r"g yushchenlio,s-riaff as welt as the aull'lrnomthat had no "l ic" but negoti;;. ir-rh. meantime, the numbenprotests swelled to about half a million. The politic"r 

""iioilffstruck between the- presidentiar camf 
""a,i"," ffi ;hil'rt"JtT

:l"g-"j"::llT:l Tuurrl a re_run of tte second round of elections and
:h11q" of political system. After one week of protests, 

"",Bt;Hil:3' 200,4' 
.t\e supreme court invaridated the resurts of the secondround of elections and ordered their repetition on December 26. Fivedays later the Ukrainian parliam"",, ur a part of politicar compro-

T'"'. changed the elecŃal hw and passed amendments to the

Yu:::n'"9::.-T||"it h$s p."-!uii.,es or the f.uriJ".,,, whichin practice, liquidated u se*i-ir ria."',iui jotii*i ,ir*J:* ffi; tduced a parliamenfary or,". k 
-th" 

repeated runoff t"r^.r,JJo-*ol i51'99% of votes (support of circa t5 m'lion puopr"j"ili"** ,
]il*x"r'.'i' 

_ u''ąou^ 1suppori_oi .i..u ra 
^irriio.,'pJople) with ,i

V. The perspectives of the Orange Revotution

ln order to answer adequately a questionpertaining to the per_spectives of the Orange Revotution one should enumerate devel-opmental variants perceived from the perspective of a non_Marxian
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historical materialism. The situation in the Ukraine could evolve into

a violent confrontation or a social compromise. The violent confronta-

tion could biftrrcate into two developmental sub-variants: victorious (i)

or lost (ii) revolution. Also, the compromise path of development bi-
frucates into two developmental sub-variants: a compromise leading to
new division of spheres of influence among different factions of the
ruling class (iii) or to the growth of civil autonomy (iv).

The victory of citizens (sub-variant i), from a purely materialist
point of view, would change nothing, because the victory of citizens
necessitates disposition over means of coercion. This way, inside
the class of citizens the division into (new) owners of means of coer-
cion and those who are deprived of such influence would be spon-
taneously reconstituted. The revolutionary elite would form the
core of a new class of rulers disposing rebellious crowd and revolu-
tionary guards. The mechanism of political competition among
a new elite of power would lead again to the growth of power
regulation and - later - to control over economy. Incomplete priva-
tisation and weakness of the single class of owners would facilitate
totalitarisation of the socieĘ: emergence of the social class control-
ling economy and politics.

Defeat of the citizenry (ii) would also be socially expensive, be-
cause it would provoke political repressions towards the protesters
and initiate the period of social inertia. Social compromise would be
the best option, yet not each form of social compromise. The com-
promise (iii) leading to the division of spheres of influence between
different factions of the ruling class would also hinder the growth of
civil autonomy. Therefore, the best option consists in a compromise
(iv) which enlarges or, at least, safeguards political and economic
liberties of citizenry.

Fortunately, the Ukrainian society avoided violent confrontation
(sub-variants i and ii). However, it seemed that the Orange Revolu-
tion was not able to initiate sub-variant (iv) of development, most
optimal for society, that leads to the enlargement of the range of
civil autonomy (measured e.g. by the growth of economic liberty).
lnstead of that, the civil protest contributed only to a new division
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of power, exPressed by the change of the Political system r.o. łpresidential to parliamentary, beŃeen different factions .i ." ;'j*(sub-variant iii). Why, therefore, the Orange Revoluti;" ;* il ii
able to enforce such social compromisu * i.h would r"ua to il łi
growth of civil autonomy and noi to a new division of po*erz -'* ;

In order to answer this question, one needs to examine closelr, "the structure of the Ukrainiin civil movement. Each social 
^""J- ':

lrvvglLlEllL. .Edclt' soclal ITloVę_ :.
m.ent.can.be analysed according to three dimensions: material, i.- ;istitutional and consciousness one. At the materi"l t""ui, 

-roJr 
xmovement violates material monopoly of the ruling class (disposi=,

tion of material means of society) and chailenges thJ *i", 
"r 

subor_ ,

dination. At the institutional level, a given ,olid movement breaks
the institutional monopoly of the ruririg class and gerreiut"s own orrj
ganisations. At the level of consciousness, a given"sociur -o**""t'challenges the ideological monopoly of ,h" ;x"'.turą ..""ti.s it,
own utopia diagnosing social situation and propoJng soiutions. -

Reaolutions are called mass social morrements"equipped with
material components. Then, such a social movement'viorated thematerial mgnogoll of lhg ruling class. These revolutionary move_
ments are divided into ftil and partinL so-called classical revolutions
are full mass movements, which include these three levers of sociarlife: they violate the material monopoly of the ,"ii"! .lass, fo.-own organisations and create revolutionary conscio,.ś.r".r. Partial
mass movements, which contain two components of sociar rife (e.g.
material and instifutional or material and cons.iorrr.rurr) are calred
rEuolts- Finally, one-may distinguish a mtttiny, that is social move-
ment contai.irg only one, namelp material component.r

Perceived from this p..rpe.iiue, the ukrainian December con-tained a material componeni - de-o*trations of citizens viorated
standard rules of subordination. However, their range was limitedonly to the capital of rrkraine and bigger cities of thJ western partof the counĘ. The Ukraini"., *o'. -unt 

of protest was devoid of

qG' Tomczak, rs It worth winning a Reoorution? In: L. Nowak, M. paprzycki
(Eds.)_"soc_ial system, Rationarity and l(evolution,, (,,pozna studies in the philoso_
phy of the sciences and the Huminiries", 33). Amsteria^, n.aopil-sls , pp. z6s-zn.
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institutional component. It did not create stable institutions and

organisations which would survive the period of revolutionary mo-

bilisation. Moreover, this political movement did not contain the

component of consciousness. Ukrainian protesters did not promul-
sate own vision of political changes, calling only for the repetition

f tn" second round of elections.
AlthougĘ the Ukrainian protests were revolutionary in character,

it was - in the light of a typology presented here - the most primitive
revolutionary movement (mutiny), devoid of institutional and con-

sciousness components. Since the very begiruring it was dependent on
an alliance with Yushchenko's camp which was, in fact, one of the fac-

tions rivalling for power inside the ruling class. Yushchenko, the hero
of the orange RevolutioĄ was the former Prime Minister and the
president of the State Bank. This is why these protests were able to
enforce ,the repetition of the second round of electiors to ensure
Yushchenko's victory, but did not manage to enforce implementation
of the Orange Revolution programme. In fact, the Ukrainian move-
ment of protest had neither a prograrrune nor irstruments to imple'
ment its agenda. Not to mention Yushchenko's election Prograrune/
which was very vague, moralistic and propagandist.

However, the Orange Revolution proves that further political
development of the Ukraine will not depend exclusively on what
the representatives of ruling class' factions negotiate at the table, but
also on what the class of citizens is ready to accept and eventually
able to enforce on streets and squares. The fact that the authorities
in their comportment and calculations have started taking into con-
sideration so conceived "citizenry factor" seems to be the most im-
portant legacy of the Orange Revolution. This legacy can be pre-
served oniy if citizens are ready to react and protest.
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